Effect of fatiguing resistive loads on the level and pattern of respiratory activity in awake goats.
The effect of respiratory muscle fatigue on inspiratory muscle electrical activity (EMG), transdiaphragmatic pressure and ventilation during spontaneous breathing was examined in three awake goats. Studies were performed during progressive hypercapnia before and immediately after inspiratory muscle fatigue induced by flow resistive loading (IRL). IRL caused a decrease in the high-low ratio of the diaphragm and intercostal EMG and a decrease in Pdi during electrophrenic stimulation. After IRL, inspiratory time, the breathing duty cycle (inspiratory time/total breath cycle time), peak integrated activity of the diaphragm and external intercostal EMG per breath and per minute were all decreased at any given level of PCO2. Changes in the timing of respiratory motor activity and reduced muscle performance after IRL resulted in a decrease in transdiaphragmatic pressure and ventilation during hypercapnia. In conscious goats studied during spontaneous, chemically stimulated breathing, inspiratory muscle fatigue is associated with reductions in diaphragm and external intercostal muscle electrical activity and reductions in transdiaphragmatic pressure and ventilation.